Name Gabriel

Description
Gabriel used to lead Chapter Alpha One. It was the highest rank a Brotherhood field agent could hold. But after the Vancouver Disaster, with most of his team either dead or missing, they stripped him of his command and kicked him out of the only life he’d ever known. Silent Jim found him, cleaned him up, and got him back on track. Together they built a new team from the castoffs that nobody else in the Brotherhood wanted. It’s been an uphill battle, but he’s willing to do whatever it takes to claw his way back to the top.

Aspects
- Disgraced Chose One of the Brotherhood
- Defeatist
- Close-Combat Tactician
- I’ve Got a History with Demons
- Leader of the Desperate

Conditions
- MILD (UP TO 5 HITS)
- MODERATE (UP TO 10 HITS)
- SEVERE (UP TO 15 HITS)

Stunts
- Born to This Life: Because I was born to this life, I gain a +2 when I Carefully Overcome knowledge-based obstacles regarding demons and the supernatural.
- Natural Leader: Because I am a natural leader, I gain a +2 when I Quickly create advantages that benefit my team members.
- Nothing to Lose: Because I have nothing to lose, once per game session I can reroll all the faith dice and demon dice on either my action or an ally’s action, and keep the highest total.